Veterans Stage Anti-Punk Protest in Whirlpool Tub
By MU(
Itt:Ii.1.1
Daily Feat are Editor
In remembranee 1,f American war
veterans lising and dead, and especially to the memory of George M.
Cohan, the U S. sets aside one day
of the year to honor our war veterans.
It is on the eve of this day for war
heroes that I now recall a forgotten
story of how a portion of these American veterans came forth one last
time in the name of then country.
It was in early November of 1965
when the SJS ounpus had a minor
disturbance concerning the bluemg cause of "Stop the War."
A handful of "disturbers," as :a

were then called, occupied the Art
Building’s main picture gallery when
snapehms of famous Hollywood war
scenes were put on display.
The photographs were of such classics as John Wayne in "The Sands of
Iwo Jima." NVashe in "The Beaches
of Wake Island," Wayne in "The Horand Shirley
rors of Zamboanga,"
Temple in -’The Littlest Colonel."
VETERANS HOME
This occupation drew minor attention from the public except for a small
group of war vets living in the "Monte
Sereno Veterans Home."
At that quiet home situated back
in the Los Gatos hills there lived a
laairuird "Ifiesgentleman
named

back" Payne, a veteran of every war
from the Spanish-American to the
Korean.
When Mossback received wood of
the small demonstration at SJS, which
was distinguished since it was one of
the first against the Vietnam war on
any campus in the south bay, he flew
into a rage.
"He got this wild look about him
and began to whisper a lot to his
fellow veterans at the hospital," commented Mossback’s personal nurse.
It turned out that Leonard was
plotting a counter demonstration to
be held at the hospital "to show there’s
some of us who support the American
Government."

The protest was scheduled for Nov.
11, Veteran’s Day, a day Hossbaek
considered to be his personal day of
homage.
rttEses NOTI VI F.
Having notified the bay area news
media of the planned demonstration,
Mossback and his fellow aging veterans
hobbled into actket
"We became suspicious that something was up that morning when the
TV and radio stations came in and
started to set up their equipment in
the nurse’s (,ffice." commented Dr.
Michael P. Wallmouth in in interview with the San Franeiseo Examiner.

-"Men at It) am, sharp they jumped
up from the breakfast table and went
stumbling into the nurse’s office with
staff memixrs in hot pursuit."
The patients made it into the office
and manage! to lock the door before
staff members could enter.
They made their way through the
crowd of newsmen in the tiny room
and promptly climbed into the whirlpool bath.
"We’re going to stay here until the
glAernment
clacks down on those
young punks," cununented lioasback to
the newsmen.
’rhe "pool -in" continued for sesen
days until pressure from the veterans’ eoncerned relatives forced the his -

Is to call in the police to
t !,. "id men.
FOAM MAZE
All but Hossbaek were successfully
removed. As officers came to drag out
the protest leader Mossback dove for
the control button and switched the
whitlpool up to full blast.
Mossback disappeared in a blaze of
foam. Police dredged the whirlpool for
the body but it was never found.
Today only a small plaque hanging
over the whirlpool saying, "Mossback
moaned and Mossback groaned, but
only in death (lid he foam" commemorates one gallant -old veteran’s last
stand for his countr).

Censures Burch;
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Seeks Act Amendment
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Three-Point Edwards Platform

See Back Page For
Continuation of A.S.
Election Coverage

Oxford Union
Debate Today
A.S. candidates will appear an an
Oxford Union debate Monday at 12:30
in the College Union Ballroom (Loma
Prieta room). The debate will fall
under the supervision tif the Speech Activity class and will be tnoderated
by Mike Moretti, assistant professor of
speech-commu n Ica t ions.
Oxford Union rules of debate will
he font:wed, and executive slates will
he limited to one representative. Question and answer will follow the debate
per se.
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"Student government ---change it or

THE EDWARDS TICKET ... Tim Fitz gerald, James Edwards, John Mars
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lose it," is the battle cry of the AquarThree of SJS’ most l’XiKTIOneed Si U dent leaders, expressing a deep-felt
need for constructive change in student government and academic policies, have banded together in the race
for the Associated Students’ executive
posts.
In appealing to a wide range of students, James Edwards, presidential
candidate, John Mem, vice presidential
candidate, and Tim Fitzgerald, treasurer candidate, support and espouse issues dealing with EOP expansion, an
all -college government, and community
relations as part of the Edwards Ticket platform.
"There has to be an expansion of community programs like SHARE and
EOP," New College senior Edwards,
22, said. "EOP is directly correlated
with the basic goals of the college,
which is to educate people."
Edwards, like his two running mates,
a member of Academic Council, believes that after an overall re-evaluation of spending priorities of student
government monies, more A.S. funds
will be available for expanding current
educational programs.
Another area of concern covered by
the Edwards Ticket is in a proposal
of an all -college government designed
to put more of the campus policy making decisions in the hands of the students.
Tim Fitzgerald, 23, a senior in economics, explained "The first step to
create an all-vollege government is for
the student laxly to develop an alternative to student couneit which would
officially represent student views of
college policy.
"This can be done by electing students to Spartan Shops, Inc. and College Board of Governors, and having
stuthem, in conjunction with the
Council,
dents IVIW elected to Academic
assume the few significant functions
council, in
now performed by stutlent
addition to their eurrent responsibili-

Edwards, a transfer student from
Fresno City College where he served
on student council, has worked in the
past on the SJS EOP evaluation cornmittee. He is currently on the President Selection Committee, as is Fitzgerald.
Fitzgerald, a veteran in all aspects
of student and college government, is
currently serving, along with his numerous chores on Academic Council, on
the Chancellor’s Rainbow Committee
charged with selecting the final recommendation to the Board of Trustees of SJS’ next president.
Mersa too, lists a long string of college government experience at SJS.
Named the first student ever to the
chairmanship of the Academic Council
standing policy committee this semester, Merz also is currently vice-president of Spartan Shields.

Well aware mat some White students see him only as a Black radical,
James Edwards commented, "I would
hope that students would vote on the
merits of the individual. The majority
of students and faculty I’ve dealt with
successfully in the past at San Jose
have been White.
and

judge me on what I am and for what
I stand for," Edwards explained, "Not
by what they themselves have made me
and for what they want me to be."

Crocker Seeks A.C. Post
"1 have as my prime goal giving fair
and intelligent representation of the
student body," says Bob Crocker, candidate for Academic Council.
Crocker, a member of last year’s
Associated Students (A.S.t student
council as a graduate representative
and a former member of the AS. election board, was recently appointed to
the Distinguished Professor Committee

ties."
c,-1.
John Mere 21, I junior in New
lege, and Ow presidential
expressed the concern The Edwards
Ticket has in the priblims of housing in the eolloge community area.
If elected. Merz said, the ticket will
push for federal assistance to implement low cost housing. This new supply of housine would hopefully force
current rent rates down.

All three candidates stress need for
reform in the current grading system. They favor a pass-fail system in
lower division work done in non-major
subjects. Establishment of an ecology
center and ecology oriented courses
in the curriculum, are also favored by
The Edwards Ticket.

"White students have to see

BOB CROCKER

In accordance with this policy, the
SAB instructed its chief justice, R.
Dennis English, to ask for Burch’s
resignation. Burch refuses and states
he will seek the Associated Students
AS. Judiciary for an appeal.
Friday’s meeting followed a stormy
session Thursday that saw Bob Kelley
act as legal counsel for Burch. Kelley
was once again the legal general as
Burch declined to attend the meeting.
After the censure was passed, Kelley
asked A.S. Attorney General Sandy
Heller for an immediate Judiciary
hearing. Heller says Judiciary will meet
today, but says there may not be room
for Kelley’s case tiglay.
txTE6 MTV Q l’ESTION
Enelish list earlier stepped down to
tight the ease against Burch. It was
Burch who questioned the integrity of
English at the Thursday session.
Burch also charged that English was
asking for Burch’s resignation because
Tim Fitzgerald, English’s roommate, is
also running for AS. Treasurer.

The

.1,ip.i111.1iy

policy because it believes tbat candidates will make policy decisions on
certain groups that later might disqualify them from a decision on the
group or individual, if they lose the
election.
TRADITION
Acting Chief Justice Dave Long told
Kelley that it is traditional that judges
throughout the nation step down from
their positions when running for office
to keep the integrity of the court
intact.
Kelley says he will also go before the
Judiciary to attempt to strike down
the censure.
Earlier Kelley asked the SAB Attorney General, Terry Moore. if the
SAB could censure justices. He affirmed the decision, reasoning that the
Constitution reads in Article V, Sect,
III, 6c that lower judicial bodies shall
"function primarily to enforce those
lades and mgulations of their group’s
own making."
Justice John Tice said that since
the SAB cannot make Burch resign,
all it can do is censure Burch in hopes
that a Keeedent will be set in the
future.
Faculty justice Dr. Robert Sasseen
motioned that instead of removing
Burch that the SAB should go before
Student Council and have its policy of
April 22 amended to SAB’s governing
act, number 27. The motion was passed

Aquarius Supports ’Traditions’

9
9

The Stud( nt ActiNities Board ISAR,
voted 4-0-0 Friday morning to censure
Associate Justice Steve Burch for not
resigning from the SAB when asked
to conform to SAB policy.
The policy, adopted April 22, 1969,
by a 5-0-1 vote (some contend that
even Burch voted for the measure).
reads, "No justice of this board may
run for, or actively support any candidate for a student body office.

and the Academic Advisement Committee of Academic Council.
"I see the most pressing problems
facing SJS as stemming from lack
of support by the California people.
The state colleges cannot be treated
any better or any worse than the
University of California," Crocker says.
"They cannot be permitted to become
second class institutions."
Crocker, a graduate student in
toisanstics, served last year as an alternate to the Academic Council. He
was elected the first president of the
San Jose Ecumenical Board, a group of
mpresentatives from several San Jose
churches trying to improve "how everyone is served by these groliPa. - lIe
also helped form the San Jose State
Veterans Club where he served first
as vice-president and then as president
of the organization.
Crocker is married and has two
children. lie received his B.A. and
teaching credential in Spanish from
SJS.
"We students must work responsibly
to ensure every individual is fairly
treated and permitted to IteilieVP his
maximum potential," Crocker has said.
"The students on this or any other
campus must be protected from being
made automatons by a massive bureaucracy."

ilLS slate as it prepares for Wednesday’s
election.
Aquarius is led by Jim McMasters,
25-year-old senior industrial management major. Sharing his ticket are
vice presidential candidate Steve Brennan, a 21 -year-old senior business major, and treasurer candidate Frank
Haber, a 26-year-old graduate student
in political science.
McMasters, a former president of the
Society for Advancement of Management, is a recipient of the Wall Street
Journal Award and is currently listed
in "Who’s Who in American Colleges
and Universities." He also served as
chairman of the executive council of
student business organizations, the
business department’s equivalent of
student council.
Brennan, currently an interim member of the SJS athletic board, has
served as fraternity rush chairman,
through his affiliation with Theta Chi
Fraternity.
Haber, a Marine Corps veteran, was
active in student government at Foothill College, serving on the executive
council and as commissioner of activities. Currently, he is treasurer of Pi

Sigma Alpha, national political science
honorary fraternity.
McMasters says, "We seek a change,
a new atmosphere of trust and respect
for student government."
His plans include a re-examination of
priorities for spending student monies;
an immediate revision of the Constitution, election code, and judicial process:
and a shake-up of student council, to
make members more concerned about
the needs of the entire student body.
The Aquarius slate also supports the
athletic program, the marching band.
homecoming, and other "traditions of
value in a well-rounded education."
In his speaking engagements McMasters has dealt primarily with these
points. Student officers and Student
Council, he claims, are too au-are of
those who put them in office. "What
we will do," he explains, "is to apply
the pressure to make council members
work for the good of all 25.000 students, not the 6.000 or less who vote."
comments have been directed toward
the controversial athletic card and
other means of financing the SJS
athletic program. He contends the
-card
is a good idea, but proposes a compromise figure of $5, which he believes is
more realistic for students’ pocketbooks.

THE AQUARIUS TICKET

The marching band. McMasters contends, "is another important student
activity that should be supported." He
explains that the band is capable of
paying quite a hit of its own expenses
and is not the drain on student funds
that other candidates have made it out
to be.
Supporting this contention he points
out that the new band uniforms were
funded almost entirely by off-campus
sources. His contention is that if the
students continue to keep organizations
like the band and athletics solvent, they
will soon be paying for themselves.
The slate’s position on homecoming
is that it is a valuable tradition which
should be continued.
Elaborating on how he would "shake"
council into action, McMasters proposes publishing a brief summary of
Student Council minutes in the Spartan
Daily every Friday. ’I think that once
students are able to see who’s doing
the work and which way council members are voting, the necessary pressure
will have been applied."
The Aquarius slate is also urging
students to begin participating more in
student government and suggests that
voting for a candidate in this election
Is a good starting place.

Steve Brennan, Jim McMasters, Frank Haber
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’Slates Woo
Chicano Votes’
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MURRAY BERGER

By ISABEI. DCRON
time again, and the presidential candidates itase g
acourtiii..
Just as Presidential and gubernatorial
candidates hate tried to exploit the massive power bloc of the liticano throughout
the Southwest, so lime A.S. pre-illentiai candidates sate solicited the aid of the (lit:aim lllll hers on campus.
Out of a student body of al st 23.000,
the Still Chicanos on campus represent a
sery small
her. But when
considers that only about 70110 students are
expected to cast their ballot, Me number
suddenly becomes indicative of a large
toting bloc.
’Ile Chicanos now realize that they can
bed- an effettity
’hug force in the
-rit on this campus.
student got e
And just like any other group they look
to those candidates they beliete will he
most beneficial toward integrating Chic
programs at SJS.

Idu. Manager

irn river

Editorial

Seale, Revisited
According to democratic principles
of the American judirial process, a fair
trial i- characterized by:
The right of die accused to be tried
by a jury eif his peers in an atmosphere
of neutrality. ii pert ised by an unbiased judge.
The right of the accused to defend
himself or be defenoled by counsel of
his rhoice, in the presence of his
accusers.
Recognizing these fundamentals. it
whether
would seem the exclus’
asaccidental or purposeful of any
pect of this basic process would by
anyone’s anaHis constitute an unfair
trial.
So !Libby Seale feels bitter. Aml so
lie should.
As should .1merira. viewing the
mockery of justice that is the Chicago
conspiracy trial.
Sweet crimesters such as Richard
Speck. Sirlian Sirlian. Jack Ruby,
James Earl Ray and Caryl Chessman
hat e all been accorded basic due

Academic
Council
Barry Rondos
The frit ohms summer is past: the
serious tinier lies ahead. The next eight
ill affect the course of higher
no.111 li
in this state. the political desethical
tiny of California. and the futures of all
t
of 11S. We are going to he the focal
of perhaps the bitterest election in California’s history. How well the college
I
lions and how well it is able to c
-ate its accomplishments and failures
may determine whether the next four
years are as tragic for higher education
as were the last.
In order to insure the sovereignty of the
intik idual colleges. departments_ instructors. and students, we must be certain that
the positions of importance are manned
It the most willing, qualified, and enMooed people. We can anti must deterconcernmine our own course of act’
ing selecting our own student officers,
and aildetil,, ad
g puldirat
geese
milting foreign students, and all the oilier
areas in which we now $ee outsiders tampering.
st crucial arena on this campus
The
probablt tt ill In- the Academic I lll mica.
Obviously. I 111441 your vote in order to
lie a ineinlitr of A.C.. but inure importantly. stIll 111,11 to realize the significance
es COI, will have on
recent and
at --.1* V [tether you
your remaining
wish to do ails thing ahemi these eVetilS
is your own decision. I hate made my decision. and I hope I am given the opportunity to act upon it.
soul,
May the long-time sun shine tij
All love surround you.
And the pure light within you
Guide your was home.

Bob Crocker
No sigus or handouts this time. No stand.
big all day on Seventh St. I’ve learned my
lesson. For the dozen or so who really do
want a dialogue with me, call 293-5859
after 5 p.m. N1TThF.
The only campaign pr lllll ise 1.11 make is
to try to act intelligently %bile doing my
job for the student body.
is by what
One stay you can k
I do.
EDITOR’S NOTE: Due to the length
and content of Mr. (*rocker’s Guest Room,
which did not comply with Daily election
policy. the greater portion of his :irtlele
has heen deleted.

process under the law in an .Atnerican
court. Robby Seale has not.
And his courtroom outrage at being
sel or selfdenied his right to c
defense by Judge Julius Hoffman has
landed him a mistrial and four years
in prison for contempt of court.
Four years?
The Daily v elmmently minimums
Millman’s decisions on all counts, and
holds utter contempt for a court which
has perpetrated unabashed rape on the
basic. as well as legal rights of St-ale.
Further. if evidence to the contrary
ran be shown that Seale has been accorded the earlier defined rights. the
Daily will reconsider its contention that
the Chicago conspiracy trial is unfair.
J.R.

Guest Room

‘GrayWorld’
By ALAN STOLMACK
Following the release of the Bay Area
Transportation Study 1: lllll mission’s (BATS) re-port set eral
ths ago, a decision
strous proportions appears inuniof
nent for the citizens of all Northern California corn
ties
BATS was established by the Legislature
in 1%3 for the purpose of creating a regional transportation master plan. The recently published result is a plan for a network of freeways which would cover
Northern California like a bad case of
varicose Wile.
While significant in itself, the BATS
study is representatite of the ever-increashig trend toward freeways as the only
solution to transportation problems. Yet,
the BATS study suggests that eten the
projected freetd.tts wmild probably reach
their capacitie, by 1990 and thus, would
contribute little toward solving the problem of traffic
The tune has come to seek other solutions to the transportati ll problem. If the
building of freeways is allowed to continue, we will oitness the disappearance
of much of what little free and open
spaces remain today. Further, it is now
necessary to give priority to the idea of
moving people instead of machinery. lfraffie eongest , smog, rising accident rates
and parking problems art- indicative of
the need for this new priority.
One possible alternatite is the rapid
transit system. Other nations. notably Japan, have made such systems workable.
The has art-a has already taken a step in
the right direction oith BART. One :ON ant age of such systems is thy cost. Tim
freeways proposed by BATS would cost
A rapid
too $I hill’
roughly $16 mill.
transit system could be designed and built
for as much or less and would eliminate all
the problems associated with cars.
The choice between freeways anti alternative means of transportation appears
In be as difficult as the choice between a
wild flower and lump of coal in the summer. We 111104 find reasonable alternatives
g we might
anti USe them. or
wake up and find ourselves in concretegray world.

Guest Articles
The Daily will consider and is seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS students and faculty members on matters affeeling the campus and its students.
Arrangements for writing such materials
may be made with Marsha Green, Daily Associate Editor, between 2 and 9:30 p.m. in the
Daily Office, JC208. Final decisions on use of
guest articles are reserved to the Editor.
Guest copy should be typed double spaced
on a 90-space line.

Candidates’ Viewpoints
Brothers Carry’em Off
-The yonfrontatitill Idetween Governor
Reagan and higher educati llll has resulted
in a smashing sictory for tin- Governor
and a dismal defeat for the State Colleges.- ’Die Los Angeles Times.
"The compulsory alrandoning of quasi commercial athletic. under unit ersity anti
college sponsorship would be a considerable blow in the cause of higher leansing.- Russell Kirk, conservative columnist
Review magazine.
for
-Sinet the public does not attach more
importance lii the intellectual aspects of
education, and since it can understand the
figures on the scoreboard, a factor in the
ersity is the
American estimate of a
teams." Jeff Crastandings of its at
tatli. fornier head football coach at ESC.
"The public excitement that this action
caused indicates how little the American
public understands the goals of higher
learning l’he question was seriously asked,
3:odild you have a gre-at university without football?... Then President Robert NI.
Hutchins. ’Die L nit ersity of Chicago.
-We must clots es our real problems to
the public in terms - and in a demeanor
they
lerstand from academe." Glenn
S. Dumke
propaganda must be popular and
its intellectual level must be adjusted to
among those
the most limited in
it is addressed to. Consequently the greater
the mass it is intended to reach. the lower
its intellectual lesel will have to he:.
Adolph Hitler.
Approving of lionald Reagan, 59 per
centCalifornia poll, Aug. 1969.
Paul Cal lllll er
Art Ramon,
StI’Ve Montague

7’he Pace Setters
TRUST
That’s an important thing for this campus to hate in its student goternment.
e worked to give this campus that
trust while we.% e run the Association. and
set the pace for the student hotly.
Our eampaign is like our last two months
iii
office
P’ list-! We haven’t compl.. -(1 al t student government and up.
pealed decisi llll s because we believe in
student autoi llllll y. Besides that, we’ve
been busy for 50 hours a week patching
tip the framework of the Associated Students while keeping this campus moving
in a positive direction.
CHALLENGE
You should know now that throughout
our terin you will he challenged to the bot
tommost fibres of your thinking.
Ed neat i llll is inore than the classroom -it is experiencing and confronting new
thotaghts and philosophies. committing and
involving yourself to change our institutions.
One of the most important things we
1%111 110 is to open up alternatives to your
thinking. and to Ihe pre.conceived ideas
we have all become confronted with.
Ghettos exist for all of us, and in many
cases it’s the ghetto of closed -mindedness.
PACE!
Things are happe g on this campus
Ihe 11 NI is having Dick Gregory as SP:.

Scholar-in-Residence, they had the Grateful Dead. aml the campus has had the
opportunity to hear Congressmen Don Edwards and Pete McCloskey speaking on
Vietnam.
Your Association has also set a !Jaye
with an Honors C
()cation, Project Field
Goal for repeal of the S10 Athletic Card.
Vietnam :Mobilization Committee, Publications Advisory Board, trustee education
program. We’te put Dorm and EOP students on the committee to tlirectly select
their new Housing Director., and appointed
students to the College President’s and
Dean’s select’
Committee.
Bill Langan
Jeff Potts
Dave Anderson

The Good, Bad and Ugly
The Good. the Bad. and the l Is offers
a new look in student got ernment
total
representation of the iit-eds of our students, and the el
ation of traditional
Mickey Mouse political games. We hateproposed a constitutional retis.
permitting a parliamentary form of woes lllll ent
oith no quasi-holy execoiti% I’ officers. NN e
will offer, for the first time. the right of
any. indit ithial to challenge those supposedly elected to sent- the student. We
demand a referendum on N’oluntary ASB
Cards, and on all act is ities financed by
the Associated Students. We 144411 it necessary for the students on this ram pus to he
reflected in Student Got ernment programs. The selectivity of traditional government must be abolished.
But why vote for the Good. the Bail and
Ugly? We don’t have the money or the
machine to buy the vote. We can only present the issues ... But 1 behest’ !hal Hie
1.111111.11111 Of KIS
1i
111* being I
Ohl.
’flies are. ready for a total re-et:dilation
of governMelli, and for the necessary
changes to make such programs represent what is truly ro-levant. Ike only ask
that you listen to the issues I we’ve compiled a program emphasizing 132 issues,
NO they do exist I. ’Co- ask you to concern
yourself with the questi llll of oho is really
willing le) sent- the students: the commuters, the minority groups, the working
student, the part time student, the dormie,
the Greek, the uninvolted.
And when the election is over, the electorate must force throes in office to re,
spotlit to the needs and demands of these
students. You have the power of the vote.
Use it. That is %t hat representative government is all about!
Noreen Wendy Fritter
E. Marles Alaimo
Stephen Burch
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NO ACTION
1:anipaign platforms are now isible
around campus courting promises of the
demise of instildit alized racism and the
it ion and expansion of the EducaP
tional Opportunity Programs I El P I.
Unfortunately, the Chicanos., who can
beat any legislative filibuster, have heard
a lot of talk hut have seen little action
where they’re concerned.
How many Chicanos do you see on the
A.S. executite slates? None!
Ilow many A.S. presidential candidates
considered asking a Chicano to join them
on their slate? Anil if they considered, for
what purposes? As a token gesture! A
hope to draw the votes of 500 Chicano
students.
Possibly, they could point at him or even
her I t:hicanas when campaigning for a
cause can be very persuasive) and say,
sid,
"Se..y.,. 1 have little Brown people on my
Presidential hopefuls and future A.S.
governments Iwtter open their eyes to the
fact that the Chicanos on campus refuse
to remain repressed.
BEST SE1
1:hit.
movements through t the
Southwest and on campuses’ everywhere
have uncovered ’America’s hest kept
secret."
No longer can this A.S. gover lllll ent and
these presidential candidates afford to ignore that ghost in the closet.
’Die Chicanos recognize the need for
change in this A.S. government. The Chicanos are trying to implement this change
through their two representatives on Student Council and one member on the Acaolo-inie Cormeil.
They also know this is not enough. Sc,,
they have united to elect on this campus
a man and a slate who will give them
equal representation and, more importantly, equal respect, in this government
and on this campus.
So. candidates, flash that diamond ring
of pr lllll ises. And them, after the wedding,
remember those pr lllll ises you made.

Thrust and Parry

Columns
’Underwood Wonder’
Editor:

Congratulations are in order for "Underwood wonder" Bob Brackett and his astute
comments on Scott St. James, KLIV’s No. I
DeeJay. Not only did Mr. "Bracken" effectively chide Mr. St. James, but he did so in a
manner worthy of "retaliation" by the new
literary genius of San Jose, Mr. Tom Barry.
To write an effective put down without resorting to $2.30 words is an achievement in
itself, but to elicit a response from an official
of the "injured" concern that reiterate Mr.
Bracketts efforts in a manner illustrative of
the median mentality of the party concerned
is the mark of satire executed to perfection.
For a "drop out from the La Salle school of
home writers." Mr. Brackett shows great
promise for the future. I had no idea that a
"fledgling journalist" could turn out such effective copy.
Ted Benson
A00886

Miss Advice
Editor:
Miss Advice looks as though she should hove
taken some of her own advice. If she isn’t
pregnant in that picture above her column,
then I don’t know what is.
Ken Jordan
MOH
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Ball Players Compete
The SJS women’s volleyball
team played league volleyball
games Saturday. Nov. 1, in the
Women’s Gym. Participating in
the league games with SJS were
Chico State and Santa Clara
University. Both A and B teams
had two losses and two wins.
A-team defeated Santa Clara

University 15-10 and 15-2. They
lost to Chico by scores of 15-3
and 15-51. B -Team also defeated
Santa Clara University 15-6 and
15-10. Chieo’s B -team defeated
them 15-6 and 15-3.
University of California at Berkeley came to SJS last Tuesday
fur a non-league game with the

It-team or in against
SJS
Rerketcy’s R-teain with states
of 15-5 and 15-1. SJS’ A -team lost
their first game by a score of
15-3.
The volleyball team will play
its next home game on Nov. 18
against Sonoma State in the
Women’s Gym

Car Wash Set
.1 111,1,

Mee, atIti tlt ttliPlit

In-

in helping raise money
for the Operation SHARE pro%kill wash cars for $1 apiece
this Saturday front 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. at the Shell station on the
earner of 11th and Santa Clara
Streets, according to Nancy Blawat, project coordinator.
Sign-ups for the car wash are
being accepted through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Operation SHARE office. Barracks 12.
Two additional ear washes are
planned on Nov. 22 and Dec. 6
at the same times and location.
terested

For Aero Majors
With No Adviser

WORRIED?
WHAT TO SAY?
HOW TO SAY /T?

Aeronautics majors who have
no adviser are orged to contact
the aeronautics department today
t a information on pre-registraPre-regist rat ion procedures
are scheduled for all departments
in the School of Engineering.
It will be impossible for students to pre-register unless their
spring schedule has been approved by an aeronautics adviser.

Biafra Story
Name Omitted

Forms Now Available
For ’Miss Photogenic’
Applications me now being
taken for independent candidates
in the second annual Miss Photogenic competition spinsoted by
Theta Sigma Phi. women’s honorary journalism fraternity. Applications and information sheets
are available in JC 208 from 1:30
to 4:20 daily.
James Choate of the San Jose

Mercury will select five finalists
fnmt the field of applicants on
the basis of their photographs.
Miss Photogenic will be churn
by a penny vote of stud,nts during the week of lk.e. 1-5. The
winner and runners -oh, will be
announced no later than Monday.
Dec. 8.
Miss Photogenic. will receive
a host of prizes, and proceeds
from the contest will go to a
campus -related charitable fund.
Applications and $5 entry lee
are due no later than Not. ! I.
Friday in IC 208

Correction

I’Llt.11

tlle

to Meet.

Now :4;1ga/inc. published
.coit fed the name of
:11ary Anne Tai.lor whir wrote the
trial Amy in iniveciew on the
suhiei.i .4 the Biafran conflict.
Also, a photo credit was MIStaknly given to Don Wilson instead
of Don Philby.
Friday’s issue was the hist
issue of the new supplement.
Further issues are planned for
Dec. 5 and Jan. 9. Now invites
reader reaction. Comments may
Is left in the Journalism and AdI tepartIlleIll. JC104.

Contrary to a news story on
page three of the Thursday. Nov.
6 Spartan Daily, the San Jose
State Men’s Bowling League, zri:10WSeolik
rather than the College Union
Jet Charter Flights
Rots ling League, is seeking bowlers to fill out rosters for this
ROUND TRIP
season.
LV. DEC. 19 RTN.
JAN, 3
The ail -men, handicapped
V. DEC. 20 RTN. JAN. 4
league is open to faculty and students of all game averages, mat
ROUND TRIP $
individuals or teams may sign up
LV. DEC. 19 RTN.
JAN. 4
at the games desk. The league
THESE FLIGHTS ARE OPEN TO STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF,
imets Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. New
EMPLOYEES AND THEIR IMMEDIATE FAMILY
signces are asked to report 15
minutes early.
For Reservation Information Phone (415) 392-1513
MAIL TODAY FOR FREE FLIGHT INFORMATION
Charier
995 Market Si.. San Fraiirigeo 9.11113
Please mail me infermaiiiiii for flight

$135

NEW YORK

249

LONDON

GRAND OPENING

Name

9un Won keatrupott
CHEER UP!

,

A Delightful Experience in
Chinese & American Cuisine

RELY ON MAN’S

FREE PARKING at 38 S. 3rd St.
297-7184
72 E. Santa Clara St.
Open Daily 6:30 to 9:30

A BOUQUET FROM
VOLLEYBALL ... a smashing game

3/otvem

,;sammiammaimI

Eat Here or Order Food to Go

BEST FRIEND.

..ANIMM=11111W:

Address

0 State

V

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
AT LAST

Liaison Position
Students interested in set-vim,:
as a liaison between the AssoStudents

iated

km

Marie

9th & Santa Clara

and

Acting

(A.S.)

Pres,

HOURS

Council

Hobert

SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 10 A.M.- I 1 P.M.

W.

Burns should attend a meeting

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 10 A.M.-12 MIDNIGHT

to-lay at 3:A0 in council chambers
on the third level of the College
Union.

ALTERNATIVES

A COMPLETE MEAL
ONLY 490

JANUARY 19

IN

TO

EDUCATION
CIDOC INVITES
seminars aimed

APRIL 25

BIG BARNEY’

YOU TO CUERNAVACA for sixteen
at finding ways to free education

from schooling. Seminar leaders Will include:

French Fries & Coke

JOHN HOLT
JEROME BRUNER
PAULO FREIRE
IVAN ILLICH
PAUL GOODMAN
JONATHAN KOZOL
Toli the ect,re program or enroll in individual seminars. Take advantage of conference and courses on Latin America and of INTENSIVE
INSTRUCTION IN SPOKEN SPANISH.

If you haven’t had a Big Barney.
you don’t know what you’re
flossing’ Two delicious hamburger
patties, cheese, lettuce, pickle.
and our own special sauce on a
doubledeck roll. Try it with
French Fries and a Coke today!
Regular Price 84,

For detailed information write: CIDOCSPRING 1970
APDO 479, CUERNAVACA, MEXICO
re.014010WItWoW,.....WantielioW".01.140941WrotetrW,..",2490001Sree

HAVE YOU ever had work done on your ear Z.
and found that the car was just as bad as before?
Not at SILVA TEXACO! We guarantee our
work and price the labor with a student’s budget
in maul.

$,

A Little Help From A Friend

,z1

$ SILVA TEXACO
78 So. 4th

SAN JOSE

295-8968

54

Serving State Students for 35 yrs.

A very special new
album from a very
special lady,
containing
Jackie’s million
seliing single
plusII
new songs.

Imperial

Where it’s fun to eat

:RE El Bitnic
th

4" ST

ilfIf

-------.-

(07-1-1

HAMBONES

0

FEATURING

-

VALUABLE COUPON
Hi We’re New

The Omega Trio

BIG BARNEY TRIO
BIG BARNES, +,.,k f.4: end (Sc drink all
for 49, with this coupon. LIMIT ONE TRIO
PER COUPON. One coupon per family at
one time. Clip and present to RED BARN at
250 E. Santa Clara Si.
NAME
ADDRESS
96.
OFFER EXPIRES Nev
.77s’

Now Playing 6 Nights A Week
417 South First

7TH

Phone: 295-9300
... mean. .4.

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 1 MILE RADIUS
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rconomy Cleaners
Corner Second & Santa Clara Sts.
10e OFF REGULAR PRICES
WITH STUDENT BODY CARD

One Day Service
[ The

809e4st name .9rt Cleaning"

The Wickedest Witch’ To Open Here Friday, GASOLINE
VICKI H.4NDAI.I.
I ’int- Arts Writer

second major production of the
season.

.1 little’ people will
,C.11.1 Oil Sin Jose State Friday
t ternoon.
Ni,. It,, not a convention. but
of San Jose State’
’Iv

-The Wickedest Witch." or
"Raptinzel With the Long, Long
Hair," is the first children’s play
this year. Written and directed
by Dr. Hal J. Todd, chairman of

Is

/WO’S 24TH
ANNIVERSARY SALE
These Spartan Specials are
annirersarv priced "best Imvs."

FISHER 1754 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 65 watts of
music power, integrated ’ii u iy and field effect transistors
with stereo beacon and automatic rnono stereo switching
with complete inputs The first high-powered receiver with
professional AM and FM -stereo facilities lobe offered at halt
the cost one would expect to pay. In terms of total perform.
ance the Fisher 175-1 is unquestionably the finest volue in
the AMT. M receiver category. It has 65 watts of music powCr at 8 ohms o measurement that conforms to the impedonce of virtually every speaker system of good quality It hos
comprehensive tape and phono facilities, and provisions for
on auxiliary source. It has mare and remote speaker switches.
Optional walnut case.
List Price $269.9$

IIL) 1=1

GARRARD SI.5511 AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE brings
flawless, silent synchronous speed and viscous domed
cueing. professionally inspired features that mark high performance
List Price $59.50
GARRARD 11.1 BASE, handsomely styled with chrome
List Price $5.50
GARRARD D-1 DUST COVER, for protection and smart
List Price $5.50
oppear.,
SHURE M44C STEREO CARTRIDGE Here’s the car.
tridge lry
nobbyist who wants the highest quality at
the lowest r.. i These stereo dynefic cartridges have won
wide rrarcni acclaim
List Price 511.95
AR -4X ,PPlIknis using on 8 -inch acoustic suspension woofer
rairt ,
wide-drsper Sion cone tweeter. The AR -4X is
ii i,,,, comparative ShOpPing SU,TY
o r,,
list Price $132.30 PAIR

Tood’s wife Juan. And there will ,
be the introduction of three nest
characters. the Kat, the Rat,
the Bat. These are people stir
have been turned into anima:so they will retain a sotnevi h:::
human appearance.
The three witches will I
played by Linda Thorp. Judi Nle:
to and Carol Brolaski. Lin. IA
Poole will appears as Rapunzel,
and the Kat. the Bat, and the Rat
will be played by Karen Black,
Edward Budworth. and Joseph
Allan. Ken Ruano will play Rum.
plestiltskin and Dirk Hamilton
will appear as Prince Periwinkle.
Tickets are $1 for adults and
5.75 for children. They can be
bought at the College Theatre
Box Office daily from 1 Ii,
ii.m.

the drama department the play
has performances Friday at 4
pin.. Saturday at 10:30 a.m. and
2 p.m.. and Wednesday through
Saturday of next week.
According to Dr. Todd, "The
Wickedest Witch" is sort of a
sequel to a play about Rumplestiltskin produced here a few
years ago. "That version was so
succesuful," Dr. Todd recalls.
Shout I decided to write a sequel
to it. The idea struck me because
of the similarity between the two
names. Rumplestiltskin and Itopunzel."
also have included the same
three witches as in the other play
because I think it gives the children something to remember," he
continues.
When asked about some of the
major differences in writing a
play for children and adults, Dr
Todd. who might be considered an
authority on children’s plays as
he has written numerous ones
himself, replied. -children rewind more openly. If they like
you, they let you know it, andl
if they don’t, they don’t hesitate
to make it clear."
Dr. Todd also went on to point
out that plays for children have
to be more colorful and clear.
There is more interplay with the
audience than in adult plays.
"We also have a slight problem
with attention span. I usually
intend my plays for what I call
middle-aged children, but people
always wind up bringing really
young ones so we have to have
a lot of action to keep them interested," he says.
"The Wickedest Witch" will
also have ten songs. The lyrics
were written by Dr. Todd, while
the music was compsoed by Dr.

Cre,6 t Pipe chop
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Z.Several flights from West CoastZ.
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FEDERAL CAREER
INFORMATION DAY
CAREER CONSULTANTS IN ALL
MAJOR OCCUPATIONAL FIELDS
WILL BE ON CAMPUS
9 A.M.-3 P.M.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12
To Discuss Career Employment
Opportunities in the
Federal Government
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Student Headquarters
for the finest in pipes

Seventh St. Area

and lobarcon

45 N. 1st ST.
297-0463

Federal Agency Interviews on Campus November 1721. Sign up at Your College Placement Office.

3 doors north of Penney’s

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS

Total List Price 5490.711

SAVE ’102.70
c;111-tzth,c1."

harman

ANNIVERSARY
SALE
PRICED

A good cry
cleanses the soul

$388.00
Complete System

kardon

We wont you to hem more

T-T-Aftitlf
0111113153121111.0 Algal

111L,,,,

SISt...J1=1E
Wolniatcose eptionel

NOCTURNE 200 50-Watt FM Stereo Receiver

Here is Nocturne elegance and extra wideband realism of an astonishingly
low price Even at this price there is no compromise in Harman-Kardon quality. The Two Hundred hos outstanding performance and many superior features which rival those of higher -priced receivers. It includes a new MOSEET
front end for better FM recephon switches for stereo m two rooms separately or simultaneously, tope monitor. headphone receptacle, contour control,
continuously variable botanic separate host and treble, FM stereomaiic with
indicator light. and D’Arsonval tuning meter AC convenience outlet on res
panel The solid-state Two Hundred runs cool, so it can install onsnybare.
without fans An exceptronol high-fidelity value!
List Price $250.1111
GARRARD 408 AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE with viscous damped, single
lever toeing counterweighted tone arm, stylus pressure control, super-sen
retire trip and oversized turntable.
List Price $44.50
GARRARD B.1 BASE, handsomely styled,
List Price 5S.S0
(2) AIR SUSPENSION SPEAKERS provide excellent, full range Tonal response
List Price $90.00 emir
SHURE M44 C STEREO CARTRIDGE highest quality at the lowest pro.
These stereo dynetrc cartridges have won wide critical acclaim
List Price 511.91

Total List Price
ANNIVERSARY
SALE
PRICED

$407.95
SAVE $155.45!

$252.50

ISouth of Sok Antonio)

SAN JOSE
80 S. 2nd Or 79 S. 3rd
297-7111

(Opposite Kirkwood Plaza(

948-8273

Parking Tickets Validated

379-7219

LOS ALTOS
4916 EL CAMINO

CAMPBELL
1625 CAMPBELL

COMPLETE
SYSTEM

A HI -F) SYSTEM is no better than
the sum of its parts. The bost amplifier and speakers can’t deliver sound
any better Man that fed in by the
turntable. The turntable is dependent
upon the performance of the cartridge and stylus. When Alco packages a system, we take all these
’’Four Parts" into consideration,
bringing you completely balanced
stereo performance at the lowest
possible price.

e

mils at

After all is shed and
done, your soul may be
saved . . but your contacts
need help They need Len sine Lensine is the one contact lens solution for com-

plete contact care ... preparing,
cleansing, and soaking.
There was a time when you
needed two or more different lens
solutions lo properly prepare and
maintain your contacts. No more.
Lensine. from The Marine Company, makes caring for contact
lenses as convenient as wearing
them
Just a drop or two of Lensine
coats and lubricates your lens.
This allows the lens to float more
freely in the eye, reducing tearful
irritation. Why? Because Lensine

is a compatible, "isotonic" solution, very much like your eye’s natural fluids
Cleaning your contacts with
Lensine retards the build-up of
foreign deposits on the lenses.
And soaking your contacts in Len sine between wearing periods assures you of proper lens hygiene.
You get a free soaking -storage
case with individual lens compartments on the bottom of every bottle of Lensine.
It has been demonstrated the
itakproper storage between wear-

ings permits the
growth of bacteria on
the lenses This is a
sure cause of eye irritation and in some
cases can endanger
your vision Bacteria cannot grow in Lensine because it’s sterile, self -sanitizing, and antiseptic.
Lensine . . . the sou/ution for
complete contact lens care. Made
by the Monne Company, Inc.

not your
contacts

WHAT!
You still don’t
have a job?
Try

MASSEY
Services Inc.

We have need for
All office skills
111 W. St. John 298-5667

Cornmunity
Bank Bldg.
Suite 510
An Equal
Opportunity Employer

Spartans Win on Paper Booters
But Lose Seventh on Field
By KEVIN 1)011.1.:
Daily Himirte P:ditor
PROVO. Utah
The SJS football team found out that football games are not won on paper.
The Spartans topped the Cougars in almost every statistical
category except points Saturday
as Brigham Young handed them
a 21-3 defeat before 23,412 BYU
supporters.
The setback ties a school leeord for most losses I seven 1 in a
season. The Spartans will have to
come up with upset victories over
Cal Saturday and UOP to avoid
sole possession of the mark.
SJS marched from their end
zone to the Cougars’ 10-yard line

TEXT BOOKS
"OVER
20,000
Till ES"
Oben Nights
Monday Are
Thursday
All Day Saturder
Lets of Free Parking

Open Tonight
Until 9:00 P.M.

feitin [9.0.1r
ARTL1S

286-0930

930 S. 10th SAN JOSE

MA fERIAI’,

Any ramp. TV set
cassette or
tape recorder with
a phono jack

our

Garrard’s 11-10 module
a precision
automatic turntable,
Complete and ready to play

new
. groove

In fact. the Spartans had the
ball on the one-yard line with
first and goal and could not
score.
Outside of the three teedees.
the Cougars couldn’t come closer
than the Spat tans’ 16. At that
point they missed their first of
four field goal attempts.
BYU quarterback Marc Lyons
hit Los Altos’ Kip Jackson with
a pair of scoring aerials in the
first quarter and added another
scoring pass in the second to
sophomore Bill Miller.
SJS quartet back Ivan Lippi
set a school record for most
passes attempted, as he hurled
55 aerials, breaking a record he
held with Danny Holman with 42.
Spartan head coach Joe McMullen was happy with the Spartans’ performance but disappointed with the outcome:
"I’m very proud of our guys,
we hustled to the very end. We
weie beaten by a fine football
team, but I thought we outplayed
them for three quarters. It was a
gutty performance and a clean,
hard game. I’m just sorry we
found a new way of losing a football game - - marching up and
dawn the field, but not scoring."
McMullen was especially
pleased with the performances of
his mini-backs, Glenn Massengale and Frank Stators.
Massengale, who was supposed
to be out for two games after
sustaining a thigh injury last
week against New Mexico,
caught five passes for 113 yards
-mostly in clutch situations.
Slaton injured his right ankle
early in the game but still man...r...GODOZOO9’.130:03r

o a
& MEDITATION
Led

reply plug our bag. into your thing io obtain
,-iecision record playing capability.
10", 12" records at 33 V3 , 45, or 78 rpm.
Play
!a, The X-10 is complete with matched stereo ceramic
cartridge, diamond stylus, base and dust cover. $52.50.
it at your nigh fidelity dealer or
.’its Garrard. Dept. CS589, Westbury,
New York 11590 for literature
tntlintrith cr... a air.sloa vi !we. in<

r,

with relative consistency, but
from that point on the Cougars
took charge.
SJS had six cooling opportunities within the 10 but could not
capitalize on any. Sophomore
Larry Barnes’ 40-yard field goal
in the third quarter was the
Spartans’ only score.

by

Sri A. Alexandrou
70 Hawthorne Way

286-5487

For further info call:
Experimental College

VIII
YOUR
DO
ml
1111
majors
graduates with / EcoWe’re seekingAdministration
Mathematin: Business
Psychology /Marketing /
nomics /
Arts /
Mechanical
ics / Liberal Design /
AdminArchitectural
/ Personnel
EngineeringAccounting
/ Computer
Man/
Hotel
istration
Food and
Sciences / Traffic and TransportaManagement
I
agement
Management /and Industrial
tion
/
Engineering
on
Engineering. -people to turn us
idea
We want
fields:
following
in the

Ideas and people make our business
We’re in the retailing, food and personal
services business. And YOUR IDEAS
can help us do a better job.
Here’s where YOU come in. We’re
changing. And growing. And we’re looking for bright young people who can
help us make our changes work. YOU
are one of the new-idea people we’re
looking for.
HERE’S OUR OFFER: You can start
out in management right now. You make
good money. You put your own ideas to
work and evaluate the results. You move
up fast. You work almost anywhere in
the world, with opportunity to travel.
You’re a big part of our operation. And
you accomplish whatever your talents
lead you to work toward. That’s it.
YOU have the opportunity. We have
openings. Let’s get together and see if
our ideas are in the same bag.
Our representatives will be on campus
soon. See your placement director and
sign up for an interview NOW!

WE’LL BE INTERVIEWING:

. RETAILING
SUYING
ACCOUNTING
AUDITING
ARCHITECTURE
ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL
MERCHANDISING
PERSONNEL
MANAGEMENT
. FOOD
VENDING
ANALYSIS
SYSTEMS
PROGRAMMING
COMPUTER
SERVICES
PERSONAL
ENGINEERING
MANAGEMENT
&
WAREHOUSING
TRANSPORTATION

If you can’t make our scheduled interview date, don’t sweat it. Write us direct
and find out if our ideas are in the same
bag. Write to:
COLLEGE RELATIONS MANAGER
DEPT. NP
ARMY & AIR FORCE EXCHANGE SERVICE

THE FIX:7131X-SISTFII

aged to come back in the fourth
quarter to move the hall to the
one-yard line on a fourth -andeight situation.
"I can’t say enough about those
two. They’re just tremendous.
Glenn wasn’t supposed to play.
and then we lost him when we
needed him most la slight back
injury). Frankie’s run Ito the
one) was done on one leg. What
can I say, he’s just great," concluded Papa Joe.

Roll On, 11-0’"’"

Satisfaction guaranteed - FREE Collating - 7 colors PLUS
paper available at no
legal and 3 hole punch4
extra cost. 100% Rag

bond paper for
sheet extra.

ERROR FREE TYPING SERVICE on our new IBM MT/ST

writer for all your typing needs - thesis, term papers,

type-

resumes.

GNOMON COPY SERVICE
484

(1 ’WEER DAYS
Dee. 1 & 5
Standard Oil of California
will again be on campus to
interview for positions in:
Marketing
Accounting
Electronic Data
Processing

30 XEROX COPIES -NO MINIMUM

E. San Carlos (between 10th & 11th Sts.)
San Jose - 287-7550

Financial &
Economic Analysis
Sign up at Placement
Critter today!
STAN D..klID OIL OF
CALIFORNIA
k F.,..141,,,.rtunit. Employer

Spartan Daily Classifieds
MOUNTAIN LAND -- 62 plus wooded
aces cri dirt re Id in Santa Cruz Mts,
east of Mt. Loma Prieta. $6,500 Terms.
NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs stu- 244-5270 Tues. or Thurs.
dents and licensed pilots. Four aircraft, SKI BOOTS - 1970 Lange form Flow
low membership fee & monthly dues. Brand New $105. Call Brian 287-0796.
257-7562 or 248-8484,
This Boot retails for $120.
YOGA & MEDITATION. Tues. & Thurs. SKI BOOTS. Double. Men’s Excellent
eve. 7:30-9:30. 70 Hawthorne Way, S.J. hand made quality Roggs. Almost new.
286-5487 - by Sri A. Alexandrou.
Size 121/2. Cost 575 -Sell $25. 269-9613.
GET - TOGETHER ORIENTALS - GTO TUX - Like new. S c. 38 $50:-.2-91I:21-5-2-.
JADES. Dance Franciscan. 1580 Hamilton
Ave., S.J., Music by "Somethin’ Else,"
HELP WANTED 14/
9-2, Saturday, Nov. IS,
"BEDATZELED" Morris Dailey 7:00 &
MALE-FEMALE. $3 per hour plus bonus
10:00 p.m.
50c
servicing customers in established terriTURN ON FLASH
tory. At least 15 hrs. to spore. RequireMonday Night 9 to 10
ments: neat appearance and car, Call for
on KSJS, Channel 90.7
appointment. 264-0699. The Fuller Brush
Company.
AUTOMOTIVE 121
$ NEED MONEY $ - Newspaper sample program full time, part time, steady
BSA 44Icc, 1968. Excellent condition, work. 4 good men wanted immediately.
only 1400 miles. Asking $650.00 Call Bob Age 18 to 29. $2 per hr. guaranteed
plus bonus. No exp. needed. Earn while
or Bill Kaswen 298.7911.
HONDA CL 90 1968. Excellent Condi- you learn. Transportation fin. Call today.
Mr. Looney 292-6811,
or
328.
tion make offer. Phone 961-1774
4895.
FEMALE TUTOR-READER needed for
’68 VW PERFECT Cond. 24.000 mi. fourth grader. $2 ’hr 296-2825.
$1.600 also Dual Cyclone tuned exhaust
for newer VW, $20. Peter, Jr. 295-2924.
HOUSiNc 151
’63 VW BUS - top condition, completely overhauled engine with 5,000
THRFF BEDROOM HOME
miles 264-4546 or 294-1025.
home, completely furn,
Lo rely ol.,
’67 VW Bus - Double Bed - Coleman within wa .-i distance from campus.
Cooler. $1650 or best offer. 3 p.m.- Available Nov. 20, $210/mo. 1st & last
8 pm. 264-5129.
mos, deposit required. FACULTY OR
’61 ALFA VELOCE - new brakes, re. STAFF ONLY, Call Mr. Roy 244-3650,
built engine. Needs paint. Best offer. FEMALE ROOMMATE Needed to share
286-5822 or 258-7434.
apt. Upper div. pref. 545/mo. 3 blocks
’67 CONVERTIBLE Camaro, Top Good, from SJSC. Cell 297-3909. 348 E. WilEngine Excellent, 327, Auto. $1800 or liam,
offer. 354.4202 after 5 p.m., before 9 HIGH RISE DORM CONTRACT FOR
a.m.
SALE, Call Lee 287-3481. 50482.
’511 RENAULT DAUPHINE. Good tires. MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Upper
Exc. gas mileage. Needs new starter. div, to share 2 bdrin. Townhouse Royal
$100. 257-5828 after 5.
Lanai Apt. - Pool, Sauna, $80/mo.
’68 DUNE BUGGY. Ore. Metalflake - 251-4022.
EXTRAS. Sacrifice $550.00 259-6685
WANT MALE ROOMMATES - for fur’60 VW - 35 mi. on completely rebuilt nished apt. 529 S. 10th #9. Drop by
engine. Sunroof. good brakes tires $650 before 1000 a.m. and after 9:00 P-sl
244-8109.
HOUSE needed for spring semester,
"BEDAZZELED" Morris Dailey 7:00 & must be fern., 3 bdrrn. or more, walking
distance to SJS. 286.7797.
10:00 p.m.
50c
196$ VW CAMPER Fully equipped. bed, NEW 2 BDRM. APT, near campus, Carraido, refrig., cabinets. NEW engine & pet, all elec, kit., parking, laundry facilitrans. Clean MUST SELL. $1,400 or best ties. Avail. IllI5 286.4593, $150/mo.
offer. Call collect (415) 343-5007 after
6 p.m. ask for Mrs. Mountain.
I.
k
’66 HONDA SPORT 90 - $150. G72’
dependable economic trans. 293-309 .
ANNOUNCEMENTS it

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
apt. with 2 others. $47.50/mo. 293-3138.
423 S. 7th St. #4.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED To share 2
bdrin, apt. with 3 others. Furnished
$47.50/mo. 780 S. 11th 297-8350. Apt.
#20. Very congenial atmosphere. Apt
is filled with girls!
WANTED: Couple to share 3 bdrm.
cabin. Woods, stream, quiet. Ideal for
students. IS, mi. from SJS 269.0614,
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDE DTTO
share 2 bdrm, apt. with 3 other girls.
Furn. $47.50/mo. 780 S. I ith,
l9.
293-4277.
2 BEDROOM-unfurn. apt. $120. Newly
painted, Extra storage, laundry facilitie,.
5 min. drive. 293-5995.
A MALE ROOMMATE for a 2 -bedroom
2 bath, AEK. $50/mo. 508 S. Ilth, Call
Cal, 2V4-5590,
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
immediately to share large 2 laden,
apt. $50/mo. 295-8223.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE - Unfurn. Larae
just painted, fireplace, yard 131 S. 15th
STUDENTS ONLY. $185. mo. 297-0369
MALE TO LIVE - 657 S. 6th, ow’, room,
share kitchen. $50/mo, incl. utilities
292-9763. Immediate occupancy.
"BEDAZZELED" Morris Dailey 7:00 &
10:00 p.m.
50c
COLLEGE COUPLES-WELCOME! - 2
children - OK/Adult area/pool/rec. ri
10 min. from SJS/2 bdrm. - $135. M.n.
286-3795,
WANTED MANAGER for 15 unit apt.
No children or pets. Close to College.
Senior or post grad. preferred. Ref. required. Call 344 0’39
PERSONALS 171

.

HATHA YOGA & MEDITATION
& Thurs. eve. 7:30-9:30. 70
Way, S.J. 286-5487, Sri A. A

-

SUNSHINE
Doesn’t Care
THE V
STUDIES OR PROBLEMS GOT YOU
Dial
Peace
of
Mir, .1"
DOWN?
day or night.
Remember the CLOTHES HORSi
BOUTIQUE has the clothes and accessories you need for every day and
special dates. Easy layaway plan. 242 S.
3rd between San Carlos & San Antonio.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

FOR SALE 1.31
FREE EAR PIERCING - FAST - PAINLESS with purchase of Gold Earrings.
(from $7.50) Call for appointment. 2976522. Evelyn’s, 40 S. 1st St. Downtown,
U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat
Boots, Bell Bottom Pants, Pea Coats, &
Camping Supplies. HIPPIE FASHIONS:
Furs, Leather & Suede Jackets, Velvet
Goodies. Jack & Pat’s 3rd Hand Store,
375 E. Nodding St. between 8th & 9th.
Hours II -6, Closed Mondays.
NEW FENDER BASS AMP.
ONLY $350
SHERMAN-CLAY - 89 S. 1st St., S.J.
293-4840
RECORDS AND TAPESI All current 45s.
L.P.’s, cartridges, cassettes and open
reel tapes available at 40% discount.
Special order basis through wholesaler.
Order by Tues, pick up on Fri. 8 -track
cartridges recorded. Ken - 1021 High
Rise dorm. 3-5 M.F. 287-3481,
MAMIYA-SEKOR Prismat. 35mm, f/I.9
camera: ultra -violet filter. Was $180 new.
Best offer. 293-9633, D.J.
SURFBOARD 10’ Haut Signature Model
Excellent condition. Great for these
winter waves. $40 294-0902.
DRUMS - Ludwig Super Classic. 4 pc.
set incl. covers: 4 Zild, cym., perf. cond.
298-6348 or 269-6249.
SONY $30 Stereo Tape Recorder. 18
mos. old. Orig. cost $315. Best Offer.
Cell daily after 5. 243.6733,
PIANO, Rernbrant upright r,od condi
tion, $115. 259-4480.

,..--7,1-1-temsoln -10-60-914)

,. ,

3 linos
linos
5 Ones
-6-lines
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Add MIS
amount SOP
each add(tonal line

Ono day

1.50
2.00
2.503.00
.50

Two days

STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, Accurate. Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter. Phone
244-658 I.
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE E. San Jose,
258 4336 143 Bahama Way.
RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free service.
No contract. Free delivery in $J.
Esche’s, 251-2598.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Accurate. Feet.
Can Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs.
Aslanian - 298.4104.
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per
year for married, good students. Also.
excellent savings for single men over 21.
Call George Campbell 244-9600.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertation!).
Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Alrlay
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
TUPPERWARE Home Parties. if you are
...
a party or being
1 .
, . -34-0483.
YOU ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL!
s no one like you
A HOROSCOPE
,n?
an.
.
-Ins of the sun, m0011.
b,
.
at the exact time
lard
t
tell you why. Send
of ,
personal data and $3.50 to COMPUTERCAST, P.O. Box 509 H, Halcyon,
r ,
PROFESSIONAL photography for any
Seasonable rates. Call
.139.
EXPERT DRESS MAKING and altersSc dent Rate. Call Mrs. Doris LaU.
T

7r.47 -’n
TV’s

FOR RENT - SPECIAL STUDENT
Call 377-2935.
1
. h $2.00, Campus
3533."
TRANSPORTATION 191

RIDE NEEDED: From San Jose to Moona’ \few. Monday and Wednesday 6:45
cooperate, Call Perry 961o. z
JET CHAPTERS -. Christmas to New
rd trip. No fee. Call
1
Mr, lg
nt 293-1033.

I

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.
Phone

294-6414, Ext. 2465

VefORE WE

LEAVE FOR. VACATION - ’MERE ARE
A FEW THING5 I WANT TO RETURN."

Three days

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

Four

days

Flys days

2.50
2.40
2.00- 2.25
2.50- 2:74- 2:90- -3.00-3:40- -3.50
330- 3-.15
4.00
330 -3.75 -3.90
.50

.50

.50

.50

Print Name
Address
City

Announcements (1)
I] Automotive (71
Sale (9)

U for

SERVICES ill

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office - J206

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One day

TERM PAPER
-d on Pros & Con:
,nment. Call 296.2109,
of Cur
286-3068 evenings.
Leif the Lucky
Rules
The Viking
SANDY - Happy Birthday. Wish I were
y l with you.
Love. George

To Place
an ad:

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
3911 WALTON WALKER BLVD DALLAS, TEXAS 75222
Eguel Opportunity Employer

The Spartans will try loss -ii.
that setback Friday when
invades Spartan Stadium for lii
WCISC title match and automatic berth in the INCAA Western Regionals,
SJS’ JV’s also won, 6-2, over
the Stanford junior varsity to
complete the weekend activity.
Art Romswinckel. Hadi
fouri, Andre Marechal. Bob DeFelice and Mani Hernandez also
scored the varsity’s other coal,

With eight Spartan boaters
contributing to the scoring. SJS’
soccer squad rolled to its fourth
second
consecutive
win
and
straight shutout by overpowering
Stanford, 11-0, Saturday night.
A trio of Spartans, Bert Biddaccini, Hamid Saedian and Vic
Koliczew, notched two goals each
to gain for SJS its sixth West
Coast Intercollegiate Soccer Conference victory and 11th win
against a single loss.

thesis at 10 per
EUROPE
Xmas, Easter. 11 Summer
$230-295 r.t. from West Geist
Aveilable flights from N.Y.
Flights within Europe Israel,
and th Orient
For information contact:
1.11.5 P 1101 Woodside, Redwood City
E.S.E.P. SJSC members only

’MARTA!, DAILY-8
Noi ember 10, 11169

0 Help Wanted (4)
11 Housing (5)
lj Lost and found (6)
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Brothers Slate Promises To Use
’Methods Never Tried Before’

,0..004.0010T0

THE BkOTHEP.S. CARRrEtvl OFF ... Art Rangno, Paul Cammer, Steve Montague

Five-Point Plan Highlights Platform
Of Incumbent Pace Setters’ Ticket
We are the Pat,. senors and
the aaaimbents. we know pos.le haae
to come after u. But we ale moving
oro fast."
The Pace Setter int’unalltMt tieket
of Associated Students IAS. 1 President Bill Langan, hmer division toursPotts,
Jeff
tit repiesentative
I rave AnI reasurer
interim
and
derson latinehed their eampaign last
week with busy all -day schedules it
throughout. the
speaking ems.,
campus.
aimed the
Langan, who
live past in ..-..,:aieraiher to,.
president Dial:
previous
dent and a- i::
in studen.
governmtci
of the c.,]’

A.S. funds to sponsor money -making
programs. Available funds could be
used now to sionsor money-making activities and the profit from those activities would be used for priority programs such is EOP and culture programs.
All -campus lecture tours are the
fourth plank. According to Langan
asempus guests and lectures should
speak at living centers while on cam-

pus. Each lc
. center could sponsor
different 4-%, ’.’
breaking down the
barriers tic,: -I..tients have developed
on our cannse."
Trust and honesty have been included as the fifth plank because "we
believe it to be an essential part of
leadership. This campus must have
people working with them that they
can trust in, and that ran and will
work with all facets .4 this campus."

Paul Cammer, Art Rangno. and Steve
Montague comprise the Brothers CarrY’em Off slate for the upcoming SJS
election.
The three graduate students are
all working on their musters’ degrees
in the school of natural science.
Cammer. who is running for AS.
president. said the "Brothers" slate
came about because the team was tired
of not having a voice in student government.
Initially, the "Brothers" plan to institute a shock treatment by temporarily
suspending intercollegiate athletics at
SJS. They hope this will dramatize
to the public the financial problems of
the California State Colleges.
During a campaign talk, Cammer
said that he hoped the temporary suspension would create enough discussion
among alumni and the public so there
would be a realization of the financial
traumas.
Earlier, Cammer stated in the Spartan Daily that the proposed action
would occur in a guirernatorial election
year. and "if we are to oust Reagan, we
must try method,’, that base never been
tried before."
A basic theme of the "Brothers" slate
is change, and "trying things that
haven’t been tried before."
In an early campaign proposal, the
slate said it would like to try a different method of solving the campus
parking problem,
The plan is to charge students who
park in the parking garage on a prorated basis: If one student drives his
car in, he would be charged (tentatively) $1 to park. If two students are
in the car, 30 cents would he charged,
and so on down the line. If four or
more students were. in 01IF car, there
would be no charge to park the car.
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Shops Boa:
currently piaisulent of Th,... chi frasir far
ternity and workod as a
Talleyrand Restaarant in Burhank.
The Pay.. Setters cite their accomplishments in the last two months as
indications or their direetion in the
future, Funding . I he Vietnam t’l,r,c,/cation, restel at ion of the marehing
hand and the It. in, irs Convocation,
funding of the 1 ss.. 12 Chicana Day.
advisory
creation of
it
Daily. and colroard Ow the Califernia State
otie-ration wcii
sufents AssiWiali110
Colic,.
ICSO
.1111:11
POSSillii.
camin
Board
tile
pus info;
,
!sass tor the
Trustees :
I
ticket, a a. ;
A ha,
; it pi:Wotan lit lines the
Pace Sett...a’ plans Point one calls for
educational ref. cm. The candidates
student-taeulty memwant to ,
’
-utile Couneil. Point
bership ...
refenin. The
two spell). ’00
ticket is already working on a eulturill
center in the College Union and more
third wee Id 1.111111rd programs are
planned. Langan emphasizes the importance of students learning about
other cultures rather than imposing
their culture on other peoples.
Point three eon.,
on finances
Anderson likea tinof using

or

Public Relations
Positions Filled
Three new public. relations ,..reultants positions, ereated by Associated
Council last semester to
Student
handle Hilda. relations tor the Asst.s:t mien is and (tannins funded
ganiz.i 1.41-. were filled reeently.
Ii. sChomps. senior taiblic re ’Mains ;nape has been appointed coordinator. Ifer Iwo assistants ate Jay
Greenan anti JiM Paxton. The croup’s
three functions he in student government, organizations and community ’plat ions,

cient political body. Since none of the
slate’s members have been directly insolved with previous A.S. elected offices, they feel qualified to take the
posts with "new ideas."
Cammer is working on his degree
in biology. Ile hopes to work on a doctorate after graduation. His professional goal is university-level teaching.
Ile has held offices in the entomology
club at SJS, and has been active on the
Urn...on
Student
committee of the
School ot Natural Sciences and Mathematics.
Rangno is running for the post of
vice-president. He is working on his
degree in meteorology. He has received
several awards in the field of meteorology, including a departmental award
for achievement in 1968. He was appointed to the Dean’s Student Advisory
Committee to the School of Natural
Sciences and Math, 1968-69.
Steve Montague is also working for
his master’s degree in biology. He is
presently working as a graduate assistant in the biology department. He
plans to work on a doctorate degree
and go into research before teaching
at the college level.

Bonifas Seeks Increased
Campus Participation
Twenty-six year old Barry Borges is
one of five candidates vying for a spot
on this year’s Academic Council.
An English graduate student concentrating in Black American literature, Bonifas has a long list of credits.
Last year, he was chairman of the
College Union Program Board in addition to sitting on Executive Council,
Student Activities Staff and the College
Union Board of Governors. Bonifas is
currently student manager of the
College Union games area.
He was also active on Student and
Executive Council as well as serving on
the Experimental College Board of
Directors at Foothill College, where he
received his A.A. degree before entering SJS.
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A Consumer’s Advisory Panel was
also proposed. The panel would he in
charge of obtaining information concerning rent and deposits on nearby
campus housing, and checking into the
cost of food at surrounding grocery
stores.
All of the information derived by the
Panel would be published into a booklet
similar to the Tower List. The "Brothers" said it would be, more or less,
a critique for student consumers to go
by.
The slate is also highly concerned
with the problems of air and water
pollution. The slate proposes to initiate
a course in the general education curriculum dealing with pollution problems and control.
Another proposal made was concerned with extending the hours of the
SJS library. Cammer said. "There is
no reason why the library can’t stay
open afer 5 p.m. on Friday nights." He
said that by spending a little more
money, the library could benefit many
more students.
The Brothers Carry’em Off Slate
believes that experience in A.S. government is rad necessary for an effi-

Daily photos by Bill ga.’s
THE PACE SETTERS TICKET ... Jeffrey Potts, Bill Langan, Dave Anderson

Bonifas is seeking an A.C. seat
because "that’s where the power lies
right now. Growth of student membership on A.C. is indicative of the way
things are going to continue to move,"
he told the Daily.
Ile believes the various groups on
campus need more dialogue between
one another.
"I’d like to see students involved on
all levels and yet have the campus
remain autonomous." he stated. EVelTone, including faculty, should be involved because everyone is affected."
Bonifas maintains that a seat on
AC. is the place to start rather than
"breaking the government down into

’Good . . . Ugly’ Propose Reorganization
Proposing is "total reorganization of
slent I government." the slate "The
the Bad and the Ugly" stand
1, I. to eliminate the executive branch
’
itent government..
Futter, Marlea Alaimo, and
Purch I grad students i make up
laket. running for president, vice
’lent, and treasurer respectively.
Tile proposed goveriunental reorganization will include "a new and effective
constitution, utilizing a parliamentary
form if representation; electing 50 assemblymen apportioned by academic
school and subject to a vote of confidence by the Student Body as a whole
at any time."
Because this ticket believes certain
"interest groups" on campus have been
eatered to financially by past administrations. "The Good, the Had and thr
Ugly tor the Horn of Plenty)" intend.
if elected, to initiate a referendum that
all student financed program be presented in the spring registration packets. "to accurately assess the feelings of
the entire Student Body toward governmental expenditures." This referendum, says the ticket, will also give
opportunity for suggested programs to
I’.- In-ought to the at
of Student
..rtiment.
,

-a Futter is s 24 -vent’- It
who eame to California
’sift to ’66, she was act 1. in
patent when she attendei
’ is College.
..1
5".
"ff’r positions and honoi,
s.IC(’ as: "Commissioner of
public relations. assistant commissioner
of student riethilies, assistant commissioner of elections, frosh class pithli.
relations ess»slinator.
Alpha GAinw.,
51;mm-state J.C. honorary, dean’s 1,, it. or roll, Bank of Arnerien Junior Cones.,
NVorniin .4 the Year IS.ICC and I-1,o
A Iasi’, Midget commit tee and sophomore scholarship recipient.
Miss Flitter has attended 5,15 from
1966 to present. She was graduated

with a B.A. in psychology in 1968, and
she is now working for her master’s
ill heal lh sciences.
Miss Futter’s interest in student activities is a carry-over from junior
college Her positions and honors at
SJS include: A 3.9 CPA, candidate for
M.A. elegiac, graduate) fellowship I state
of Californiat, graduate representative, interim student aetivilies board
chairman, Academic Fa ,
ionunit tee,
election board chairman and member
t three semesters), Psy Chi, psychology
honorary. Alpha Theta Phi.t history
honorary, undergraduate degree in psychology, minors in biology and US,
history, graduate major in health
sciences.
Listed as the ticket’s vice-presiden-

tial candidate is E. Marks Alaimo, former AS, executive secretary. Miss
Alaimo headed the "Change by Sense"
ticket in last semester’s attuned elections.
No stranger to campus politics, Miss
Alaimo lists as her credentials five
years of participation in student government, serving at SJS and San Jose
City College.
Included in her list of qualifications
is a seat on the 1969-1970 academic
council, a 1968-69 executive council
membership, and the position of All
Women’s Council representative that
same academic year.
In addition Miss Alaimo is a former
member of the College Union Board
of Governors, vice-president of the

Sociology Club, a member of Alpha
Kappa Delta, sociology’s honor society,
a data process coordinator for SCARS
last summer, and winner of an SJS
Outstanding Woman award in the
spring of 1969.
Stephen Burch adds his governmental experience to the ticket, as the
Horn of Plenty’s treasurer candidate.
Burch is currently an Associate Justice on the Student Activities Board,
a former attorney on the Student Activities Board and Chief Justice of San
Jose City College’s Student Court.
In addition, Burch is president of the
Veterans Club of SJS and Nice-president of the Collegiate Veterans Association. He is also treasurer of the SJS
Young Democrats,

BARRY BONIFAS
small units that don’t really have the
power they need."
With insight of the SJS campus on
all levels, Bonifas maintains his ideas
-coincide with the way things have to
I believe I can contribute to
I he.,

Board Lauds
SJS Team
On ’Protests’
The SJS Athletics Board sent a
memorandum to the Spartan football
team Thursday commending them for
their "calm, mature actions" concerning their recent protests against the
University of NVyoming and Brigham
Young University.
Signed by Prof. Charles W. Bell,
chairman of the board, the memorandum stated the following:
"1. We commend the student-athletes for their action in expressing their
protest of the unilateral dismissal of
black student athletes from the University of Wyoming football team because they desired to exercise their
rights of conscience.
"2. We further commend the studentathletes for their action in expressing
their protest of the alleged racist
policies of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints, by deciding unanimously to wear black armbands during
the SJS-BYU football game.
"3. We express our extreme pride in
the student -athletes for their calm,
mature, actions. We feel that far more
can be accomplished toward ending
racial inequalities in our society by
orderly, united, vocal protest than can
be accomplished by overt dissent and
disruptive actions.
"4. We express our hest wishes and
good luck to the team as they play the
game with BYU, with the fervent hope
that their protest will lie punctuated
with victory."

Spartaguide
TODAY
student Mobilization, 3 p.m., Cala.
VerilS RINWIL A discussion of fall offensive and the match from San Jose to
San Francisco on Nov. 13 is scheduled.

THE GOOD, THE BAD, AND THE UGLY TICKET ... Steve Burch, Noreen Futter, Merles Alaimo

WEDNEsD
sierra ChM, 730 p.m., Costanoan
Room College Union.
Filipino American Club, 6:30 p.m.,
ED3I4. Election of officer’s is scheduled.
All welcome.

V,

